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Dental personnel must be trained to handle medical emergencies that occur during daily treatment. Yet, efficient management of medical emergencies should be thoroughly prepared in advance. Drs Orrett E. Ogle, Harry Dym and Robert J. Weinstock’s book entitled “Medical Emergencies in Dental Practice” develops a step-by-step treatment guide as well as decision-making algorithms for the immediate treatment of patients with medical emergencies.

In distinct and clearly structured chapters the readers are familiarized with pretreatment evaluation of the dental patient, essentials of an emergency kit and basic life support techniques.

Having acquired this knowledge, the readers are prepared to handle the most common medical emergency situations encountered during dental treatment such as: respiratory emergencies, acute chest pain, syncope, allergy and anaphylaxis, seizures, epilepsy, and stroke, nausea and vomiting, hemorrhagic emergencies, emergencies in the pregnant patient, hypertension and hypotension emergencies, TMJ emergencies, diabetic emergencies, malignant hyperthermia, thyroid crisis, local anesthesia emergencies, and adrenal crisis. This book provides an essential practical guide that should not be missing from the library of any dental clinic.
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